I. Welcome – Estelle Rogers and Lauren Stiller Rikleen, Caucus Co-Chairs

II. Report from the ABA Commission on Women in the Profession - Stephanie Scharf, Chair

III. Program

Women's health care and reproductive rights—including abortion and family planning—are facing a political and judicial climate unlike anything we have seen in more than a generation. Our experts will lead a discussion about what we are facing in legislatures, in the courts, and in the regulatory process, all of which contribute to an uncertain future for rights that we have worked so hard to achieve over the past decades. How do we draw upon the ABA’s many policies that are relevant to these issues? Do we need others? How can we bring the ABA’s prestige and expertise to bear in this difficult legal landscape? And how can we partner with others in the process?

Speakers include:

**Aracely Muñoz**, Special Counsel & Managing Director of the D.C. Office, Center for Reproductive Rights

**Robin R. Summers**, VP, Health Care Strategy & Analysis, and Senior Counsel, National Family Planning & Reproductive Health Association

**Estelle Rogers**, Co-chair, Women’s Caucus; member, ABA House of Delegates

IV. Issues before the House of Delegates of Particular Interest to Women

V. New Business

VI. Other Announcements

VII. Brief Self-Introductions

**Officer Remarks & Candidate Introductions** – As is our custom, from time to time officers and candidates will drop by to say a few words to the attendees.